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ft 3tCrane and Lodsre of Massachusetts,
i The negative vote of Senator CraneTHEEVEKIKGFARNSER The D. M. Read CoJEW HAVEN AS

HEADQUARTERS

FOR DEMOCRATS
EstaUisbpd 1857.

On Wednesday Washington's Birthday
The Store Will "Be Closed,

A GOOD WATCH
fs often rendered unreliable by an Inexperienced repairer. We will bo
pleased lo look over your watch at any thne and estimate the cost.
Complicated watches receive careful attention.--o-

THE DAVIS &
996 Main St. JEWKT.ERS.

NEW SPECIMENS OF CUT GLASS
Some of the latest designs in Cut Glass show a di-

vergence from the heavy deep cuttings of former
styles, and the articles are somewhat lighter in weight
and display novel and remarkably beautiful effects in !

surface cutting.
A Whiskey Set, including quart bottle arid six

gllasses, has for a decoration a single long stemmed,
flower. The bottle is six-sid- ed and each panel holds
one perfect flower.

Vases, Plates, Bowls and Compotes are adorned
with daisies, poppies, wild roses, clover leaves sand
spiked thistles, exceedingly natural and beautiful.

Covered Compotes and Bon Bon Dishes, either low
or on standards, are quite new.

Cordial Decanters are of correct size and very
graceful.

Covered Honey Jars and Horse Radish Jars are
among the new collection.

Articles of"Mitred Glass" are of very recent manu-
facture and strikinfflv brillifnt.

Water Pitchers with plates for standards are clear
and sparkling, and not too

'
heavy for convenient

hndling. -
'

Come tand see the new arrivals

NOVELTIES IN BLACK COTTONS
Cotton Taffeta, . A new cotton of lustrous weave ;

brought out by Wm. Simpson & Son, well known man-
ufacturers of cotton dress floods, especially for under-linin- gs

of marquisette and other sheer dress goods.
36 inches wide, and 25 ct$ a yard. ' ; .

(

It has all the rustle of silk. May be had also in --

white. .
'

.

: Black Embroidered Batistes, In small floral de-

signs, leaflets, and; eyelet work. Extremely dainty
for thin black gowns.

Ecru Batistes
Embroidered in self colors, very desirable for fancy

waists, 30 inches wide, 50 cts a yd.
Wash Goods Section.
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Bridgeport. Conn.
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WAIT TIIX THE
CLOUDS ROLL BY"

, There la no diversity of opinion up-

on one subject, via., industrial condi-
tions. All observers arree that de-

pression exists, not widespread, how-
ever, nor as yet severe. But reports
from the larger cities arree that the
number of the unemployed la greater
than Is usual at this time of the year.
There are hopeful signs of renewed
activity, but there Is no absolute cer
talnty of It. It may be that when
the : Supreme court's decisions upon
the Tobacco and Standard OH cases
aire rendered and the affairs of these
corporations, and of the hundreds of
others existing under similar cone"!
tlons, are adjusted to the new status,
full . Industrial activity may be re-smm-ed.

But time may be required to
mxks the changes.
- There are other conditions which

cause . uncertainty, among them the
freight rate cases before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the question
of. reciprocity with Canada, the possi
Dillty of an extra session of Congress,
and tariff revision. None of these
conditions can be safely discounted in
advance.

"With such conditions prevalent and
causing uncertainty. It behooves muni
clpalltlea to exercise special care In
fixing their tax rates. Partlcu'arly
Is this true of industrial cities where
perhaps nine-tent- hs "of the horn own
ers are . men of comparatively' small
means, many of them with their homes
mors or less mortgaged as yet. A
single mill up or down in the tax

'rate means much to such men In these
days of high cost of living.

The prlliminary rate fixed by the
Board of Apportionment Is "one mill
higher than is thourht necessary by
the City Auditor, but President Phelan
expresses a belief that the board w'll
endeavor to cut off at least that ml!l.
Walt till clouds roll by". Is a

very, wise principle of action at the
present time. Until more Is known

. of the Industrial depression, taxpfon
as low as possible should be the rule,
la addition, care should be taken not
to necessitate higher taxation for an- - !

other year through lavish Issues of
bonds.

TWO IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Through Representative McCall who
introduced the Canadian reciprocity
bill In the House. President Taft has
made two Important announcements.
vl that he will call a special session
of Congress If the Senate falls to act
upon the reciprocity agreement, and
that If at such special session any tar.
Iff hill not In accord with the Repub-
lican protective principle Is passed, he
will veto it.

As ths present Congress expires on
March 4th which Is near at hand, as
ths Senate has before it several im-

portant appropriation bills, the Sullo-wa- y

pension bill, the Lorhher case,
the permanent tariff board bill, and
the resolution providing for the popu-
lar election of Senators, and as debate
Is unlimited in that body, the stand-p- at

opponents of. reciprocity appear to
have ths matter well in hand. It is
easily within their power to compel an
extra session.

It ft by no means a certainty that
the Democratic House, if called in
extra session, will take up the mat
ter --of tariff revision. - The plan is.
as we understand, for the Ways and i

The D. M.

may perhaps be interpreted as Indi-
cating: that President Taft will veto
the bill if passed.

Mrs. Charlotte Smith who has
peared before a leeris- -
latlve committee. In support of her bill

that bachelors be taxed an
extra $5 a head for single blessedness,
dfs not take the best possible method
of promoting raajrlmony. The great-
est existent cause of old bachelorhood
is the hljrh cost of living. The aver- -

bachelor would view a x of $5
as a mere bagatelle when compared
with the present cost of maintaining
a wife and family.

"Practically all of Mr. Roosevelt's
characteristic policies win come up for
final review" before the (TJ. S. Supreme
court, with Its new Chief Justice and
four new Associate Justices, says a
writer In Munsey's Magazine) "Chief
among ,them are the government's
suits against the American Tobacco
Company and the Standard Oil Com-
pany. If the court sustains the con-
tention of the Department of Justice
that these Immense corporations are
operated In violation of the Sherman
Anti-tru- st Law. suits may then be
instituted for the dissolution ot many
other similar enterprises." The total
amount of capital involved IgH esti-
mated at about ten billions. But
whatever the decisions may be, it is
understood that the corporations are
fully prepared, and that there will be
no material disturbance of .business.

THE STATE PRESS
HARMON OR WILSON.

(Hartford Courant.)
There need be jio formal service on

Governor Wilson of ihe notice. "led by
Hugh Nichol, chairman of the Ohio
Democratic State committee, who has
Just opened " Harmon headquarters in
Cincinnati. "We're out to win the.
Presidential nomination." said Mr.
Nichols, ''and the Harmon headquar-
ters will remain in Cincinnati until
the Job la done." The New Jersey
Governor will take noiioe, and so win
Mr. Bryan.

WAS jriSUX3ERSTOOD. .

(Bridgeport Telegram.)
It Is " nice to . know that Governor

Baldwin was misunderstood in his
statement about newspapers, made, at
a meeting in his city. He was quot.
Ing from Thoiras Jefferson, and It
was not quite apparent ,o It's audi-
ence where Jefferson ended and Bald-
win began. - Governor Bnldwln says
he is being very well treated by the
newspapers, and apparently he has
little fault to find with the press of
his own Btate. It is good to see such
a statement from the Governor.

TO" HIT THE LOBBY. j

(New Haven Union.)
The Stiles Judson bill which is said

to be "aimed at the lobby". seems
calculated to hit the evil by way of
regulation and publicity rather than
by obliteration. It 'does-no- t "seek to
deny represen ation to any lnte-- st

whatsoever, but it specifies that lobby-
ists, or agents, shall be duly reg's-tere- d

upon a docket kept by the Sec-
retary of State. These entries f iso
must include the name of the
or firm emolovlng the agent, or lobby-
ist, also the titles of legislative incis-
ures which they, as aerents. are em-
ployed to favor or oppose. The meas-
ure also provides that unless an agent
!s registered with the Ftate Secretary
in this manner he shall not be per-
mitted to appear before a legislative
committee as counsel for any in erest
whatsoever. Thee are a number of
other provIIons Included which give
evidence of considerable forethought
on the part of the author of the ftUl,
and the peralt'es provided are suffl- -
clently heavy to make the way of the
transgressor both disagreeable and ex
pensive.

THREE ALOE; MEN BLOCK ?
I B2RHL SUI1DAY Bill

The stubborn refusal of Aldermen
Harry Leonard., John Elliott and Bar-ne- tt

Berman to grant unanimous con-
sent for Immediate consideration re-sula- ted

last night after one of the
bitterest fights ever seen on the New
Haven aldermanlc floor in a long
fme. In the tabling of an

Patrick S. Cunningham's petition ask-In- k

the city to support his proposed
Sunday baseball bill wh'ch i now be'
fore the General Assembly. Alderman
Leonard of the Thirteenth ward went
so far as to refuse unanimous consent
for a resolution asking the Jud'ciary
commutes of the Legislature to post-
pone their hearing on this matter un-t- il

the board acts upon it. The stand
of these three members managed to
prevent the board from formally ex-
pressing Itself upon the bill but after
the . meeting the fourteen ' aldermen
who had supported It "signed It as

members.

ADVERTISED FOR BROTHER.
She Was st Ellis Inland and Relative

Read and Came for Her.
Wlnsted, Feb. 21 Michael FlnVel-ste'- n

is back at his home- - in New
Litchfield Street, Torringtcn, with h's

He was greatly surprised a few
weeks ago to read an advertisement
addressed to him and signed with
the name of his sister whom he sup-
posed to be thousands of m les away.
The notice expla'ned that she was de
talned at EU!s Island by the imml
gration authorities and was likely to
be deported unless relatives appeared
to claim her.

Flnkelste'n went at- - once to New
York and got his sister. She bad ex-
pected to find her way to relatives
without the'r aid. She had been held
at ElJis Island twenty days.

CLAD IN HIS KILTS.

Returning Scotchman Walks Three
Miles In Ills Baro Legs.

Yonkers. N. Y.. Feb. 21 Robert L.
Tully walked 'nto this c'ty yesterday
clad in the kilts and tunic of h!s' na-
tive Scotland. The snowstorm didn't
bother him.

He returned from Europe on the
steamship Columns, which docked at
norn. and announced h's intention of
wal'-in- g through New York City. The
sieht of h's bare less caused puch a
crowd to follow him In Manhattan
that he abandoned h? prolect and
tot; the Subway to Van Cortlandt
Park. The last three miles of his
journey, which ended at the Exchange
Hftel he rrc.de on fot.

He was accompanied by a number
of fellow-rembe- rs of th Clan Mac-Greg- or,

and as he turned into Getty
Souare he was cheered. Tully hs
been In this country several years
and left last Ticener on a visit to
h's old horrce in Glasgow.

1072 Mala St DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Ava.
TUB STORE TO FI3fl SCJUlCK ARTICI&LM

FOR BEST QUALITY

HAWLEY CO.
127-12- 9 Wall St.

AMUSEMENTS

All This Week Twice Daily
STARS OF AIL NATIONS

Headed by

Pal Boonsy and
term Bent

SECT.lIi FEATURE
MUSICAL GIRLS It

ADDED FEATURE
Bradna and Derrick
5 OTHER STAR ACTS

3 Seats for the Week Now Selling

PARK THEATHE
TONIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK i

Auspices of The Wednesday After-
noon Musical Cluh .

TTT A T WTlTi numAMmr
- and the ;

NEW YOEK SYMPHONY
OROHESRA

In a Tschaikowsky-Wasne- r Program
Soloist, Miss Edna Blanche Shpwalter,

Coloratura-Sopran- o
Scat Sale Now Open at Box Office

PRICES
Orchestra, AA-- C, $1.60; D to X, $2.00 1
O to T. $1.50 j U to Y, $1: lialpony. ato D, $t.50j E to J, $1; K to Of 75c;
Gallery, 50c, -

Wednesday, Mat. and Night
The Rig Melodramatic Play .

"Couffhl in nici-posa-
n'!

Founded on tho Famous Crippen Cause
PRICES- - iOc, 20c, 80c, 60o

By. Special Request ?i

WILTON LACKAYE -

In a Powerful Comedy-Dram- a .

"THE STRANGER"
A Play of American life

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 --

PRICES $1.50 to 250

THURSDAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
, MatinM Every Day

Roise SydelPs London Belles
Do't Mi" Tills One,

PRICES Matinee, iOc and JJ5c t
EverUns,: 10c, ?2Oc,t S0c$ 50c

"Greater Than Ever Before"
Annual Prize Masquerade

Ball
of the Schwaben Sick Benefit Society

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 31
- Admission $1 a Person

PATENTS
A. M, OUaX IwlC Attorney st-l- n

Lute Eaauilaer U. 8. Patent Ofnoe
OS4 MAIN ST 1S1UDI.KPOKT. CT.
Seed Postal for Booklet on Patt

THE NElv ELECTRIC
LIGHT MAZDA
25 Watt Lamp... .......... $0.50
40 Watt Lamp.. 0.60
60 Watt Uimp. 0.7

100 Watt Lamp 1.0$
ISO Watt Lamp 1.30

These Lamps furnished only to ens
Uihtu connected with oor aerrlce.

C?15A w'.ft and BETTER than any
other LIT '.V. r

lief us igtsc yon mn estimate to wire
ad Ht yosr store or offlce with these

TJimps.

The United Iliominatiog Co.

148 John StreeV

---: UaTGC.ES
Fine line of Celebrated Watches.

All makes, including the celebrated
Howard Watch. Don't pay Main
Street prices, but come and see me,

H.C.REID
1085 BROAD STREET

Bowling
AND

POOL
ECKLER & COMPANY

. 868 JIAIN STREET $74

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, sau,
PBQBAXB COURT.

n.rMfA A rAtiArine A. Fulton. IaIa
of the town of Bridgeport, in said.
District aeceaseu- - -

The Court of Probate for the Dl
. i i t3.Mr.nnrt. V n tYl l)m1td anil
allowed six months from the dale
hereot tor vreouors vi oaiu vuiie m
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their
accounts, properly attested, within
said time, will be debarred a recov-
ery. All persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make immedi-
ate to J

PfROBBRT j LYNCH,
Executor.

John Smith, Attorney,
gigs 164 State Street.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, 8S,
PROBATE COURT. n

Estate of Annie M. Howe, late of
the town of Bridgeport, in said Dis-

trict deceased.
The Court of Probate for the Dis-

trict of Bridgeport, hath limited anJ
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors of salt. Estate t
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their
accounts, properly attested, within
said time, will be debarred a recov-
ery- All persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immed-
iate payment to

JOHN HOWE,
B 18 a p Administrator.

Farmer Want Ads lc a wrd

State Centra! Comm'ttee Selects
That City Over Hartford on
Third Bal.ot Over $6,000
in Treasury

The adjourned meeting of the Dam-ocrat- lc

State Central committee was
held In New Haven yesterday, and
there was a long debate on matters
of ways and means, the conduct of
the affairs of the party for the com-
ing year, and also on the matter of
locating , the permanent State head-
quarters.

During the progress of the meeting
it came out that the finances of the
committee were in excellent shape to
carry on Its work for the coming cam-
paign, there being over $6,000 in thetreasury, and it was shown that a
most active interest was being taken
In the organization's work.

The major discussion was upon the
location of the State headquarters,
and three ballots were taken upon this
point. Hartford made a strong fight
for it, the first ballot being evenly
divided .between the sixteen memberspresent.' A second and third ballots
were finally taken, with the result that
it was voted to locate the permanent
headquarters at .he . office of Attor-
ney Edwin S. Thomas, the secretary
Of the Democratic State Central com-
mittee, in the Washington .building,
New Haven. ,

The oppos'tion to the selection of
the Hartford location was bpsed mpln-l- y

upon .he feeMncr that If the oerma-no- nt

headquarters were located there
they would be in the rooms of the
Hartford Democratic Oiub. and that
for this .reason it would be better, to
have them taken out of that city.

The following committee was reap-point- ed

to attend to the carrying out
of the appointment of an assistant
secretary to Secretary Thomas, to be
connected with the permanent office:
Chairman Chas. W. Comstock. of
Montville: Secretary Edwin S. Thom-
as, of West Haven; Andrew J. Bren-na- n.

of Forestvllle: ex-Ma- James
B. Martin, of Nw Haven, and George
Forster of Rockville. ;

It is expected that this committee
will name John DeVJcq of ,Wl31iman-il- e,

as its ass'-stan-t secretary to take
eare of the permanent, orgar-lsatlon-,

and that Mr. DeVIeq. who Is a well
known worker In the Democratic ranks
in this State will open the office with-
in a week.

The committeemen represented either
personally or by proxy, were the fol-
lowing! Henry McManui of Hartford.
John J. Nagle of Hartford. A. J.' Bren-na- n

of Forestvllle. Ivurence Fagan of
Simsbury. Wm. Froelich of New Ha-
ven as proxy for Fx-May- or Mar in,
Patrick S. Cunningham of New Ha-
ven. John F. Dourhan of New Haven,
Edwin S. Thomas of Orange. James
A. Hynes of Waterbury. John J.
Wath .of Norwalk. John J. MeOarry
of Putnam. Thomas J. Kelley of Wll

Cfc. W. TTodre of Foxburv.
Rollin u. Tyler of Tvlerville. Galen S,
Carter of Ptnmord. and John J.
Downey of Walllngford,

WAST! Ki IrO REPUBLIC

Members of the Old Clan-na-Ga- el

Form a New Organization.

Boston, Feb. 21 By the vote of a,

national convention of representatives
of the former Clan-Na-Ca- el. held In
New York last week in order to fur-
ther the cause of complete 'independ-
ence for Ireland, a declaration of
principles was adopted. It was de-
cided to reorganize the society and to
elect a new executive. ' T. J. Collins
of this cKy. 'by authority of the con-
vention now makes public the declara-
tion of principles.- - In part it is:

"This organization. - springing, from
the aspirations of Irishmen and the
sons of Irishmen, has for its object
the complete independence of the Irish
people and the establishment of an
Irish Republic. .

"To accomplish the object of the or-
ganization, the old Clan.N-Ga- el pur-
poses to unite in the bonds of ofced-ier:c- y.

Fecrecy. and love, all men of
our rare in all lands, who believe In
the principles of Wolfe Tone and
Emmet.

"The needs of our cause demand the
spreading of our order's Influence and
the linking of interest of other nation-
alities In this great land In an effort
to coi-oppra.- with them in combatting
the growth of an A.glo-Amerl- aa sen
tlment." .

MONITOR BUILT
BY ERICSSON

SAYS BEDELL

New Haven. Feb. 21. One of the
builders of the famous war craft him-
self, '

and one of the few men now
alive who had an active part in Its
construction, a New Haven man,
Charles A. Bedell of 903 Howard ave-
nue- is in a position to give testimony
which may end the old controversy
which has again cropped out at
Washington as to who was the real
Inventor of the Monitor, of Civil War
fame. Mr. Bedell; now in his seventy-- ;
ixth year, had charge of the wood

work In the construction of the cralt
which revolutionized marine warfare
and any of the critics who seek to de-
tract from the honor of Captain John
Ericsson by; claiming that Theodore
R. Timby was the original Inventor,
had better not say so within hearing
of Mr. Bedell, for he is still a husky
vigorous defender of Ericsson.

"I want to cay one thing straight
from the shoulder," he declared last
night. - .

"I handled every drawing of that
Monitor from head to keel and no-
body but John Ericsson ever thought
out the idea of such a .vessel. This
fellow Timmy- - got up some turret
which had to be placed on a battle-
ship and which could only be turned
as the ship turned, but Ericsson first
Invented the revolving turret and put
it into operation.'.

RIOT AKD ELQGDSHED

FOLLOW THE PilCUE

(Special from United Pres.)
St- - Petersburg, Feb. 21. Disturb-

ances almost amounting to civil war
are prevalent in the plasrue lnfe?ted
regions of Manchuria, today, due to
the closing of marly all industries as
a result of the plague.

Thousands of unemployed have
turned bandits and many villages
have been looted. The Chinese
troops have been beaten In several
engagements with rioters and have
leen forced to be on the defensive.

If the plague is not checked soon.
t is believed, the whole Manchurlan
dfstrlct will be engaged in disorders
unprecedented in its history. There
are no accredited cures from experi-
ments made with toxin recently.

2.SO

LATEST

Evening
ppars

at

HUN'S
Prettiest colors and

shades

Everything in smart
Teh ft, satin, and fancy

leather slippers

Artistic Slippers tJiat
are finished in pure
gold leaf and retain

brilliancy

Evening? slipper prices
range from a - dol'ar
and a quarter to ten;

dollars at

1026 MAIN ST

3

Muilinjr Typewriter Exchange
cor. AlalM swl Sam SisV TeL MS

AU make for v. rent, or exchange
Supplle d Repairing

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE

141 FAIRFIELD AVE.
The best cigars made in imported

and domestic brands, complete
'

line
of smokers' supplies. :

JAMES H. KELLY ,

F. C. Brady
LUMPING. WRATtnQ AND SHEET

11KTAI WORK

114 JOHN STREET
Oiephooe 1S19- - SU tf

VALSfJTIWSS
Our assortment of 1911 Valentines

surpass that of all other years
--To se. them will conrince you--

Post Office News Store ,
11 ARCADES

Do You Realize
That important men of

every community have their
tailor.

They don't need to be told

that to "look the part" their
clothes must be specially

made to measure.

Clothes made by . an ex--.

pert custom tailor emphasize
'individuality and place a

man on a level' with the best.

Our handsome clothes,

plus the expert tailoring' we

turn out will improve your
appearance.

Business suits from $30.

EALE
1042 MAIN ST

Howland's is opposite my store.

NIAGARA FaLLS MAY

BE GOEBiEO OP

, (Special from United Press.)
Washington, Feb, 21. Serious dam-

age to Niagara Falls Is threatened if
Congress falls, at the present session,
to extend the life of the Burton Act,
It was declared, today. This law,
which limits the quantity of water
that may be taken from the falls for
power purposes, expires June 2?. It
restricts American electric power
companies to what they now have in
use and importation of 160,000 horse-
power from Canada.

Should the act be allowed to ex- -
power companies could greatlyflre, the quantity of water taken

from the American side and increase
the amount of power Imported from
Canada. Experts declare the result
would be that great rocks now cover-
ed would he oared and the acenic
beauty of the falls sadly marred. The
American Civle Association la making
a desperate fight to procure an exten-
sion of the present restrictions.

Read

You have the choice of a
big lot of these socks. There
are some dark colors as well
as the Natural Wool and
Camels' Hair.

This is the first lot of
these goods we have been
able to get for several years.

DUKE IF AB8BUZZI

G0MIH6 HERETO
: SEE MISS EIK1HS

(Special from United Press.)
London, Feb. 21. The Duke of the

Abruzzi ha obtained a leave of ab-
sence from his naval command, which
he will spend in the United States as
the guest of ' the family of the late
Senator Elklna according to the
Rome correspondent of the London
Globe.

It is said that a complete recon-
ciliation has taken place between the
Duke and Miss Katherlne Elklns and
that no objections are now made to
Miss Elkina by any - of the Duke's
family.

Light Weight
Coats; Slip-o- n

for walking or
dress; Nobby Tan
Rubber Coats for
rough and ready
use; Rubber
Shirts for auto-Js- ts

J $3 to $10.

Oar lines are
complete In La-

dles'G 8 1 1 p o n
Light Weight
Rubber Coats.
Working Coats
are our specialty

A for motormen,
teamsters, driv-

ers,T coachmen or
for rough use our
coats are the
best, $2.50 up.

We ere the best people to cell on
If you need anything in the rubber
line. Our gooda are the best and
prices are lowest.

$2.50 to, $10.00
MEN'S RUBBERS . . . .52c
LADIES' ..39c

The Ailing Rubber Co

1127 MAIN, ST.

Means committee to give the summer vertlseroent In a New York newspa-t- o
the prepsratlon of tariff measures. ' per.

COUPON GOOD

THURSDAY, FEB 23

Men's 25c

CAMELS' HAIR AND
NATURAL SOCKS

1212c PAIR

MTTLETOH SUITS

MAYOR GAYKOR

His honor Thinks He Would

Make a Good Senators-Campai-gn

on Tcnight ,

New York. Feb. tl Martin W, I4t-tleto- n'e

announcement of, his candl-dae- v

for the United States Senatorshlp
I has been the principal topic of conver-'satio- n

among: local politicians of boh
parties. It is impossible, however, to

I ..nHatlrtn fromset. a vctjn,L f u"..v-.- . ;v
any of the Democratic leaders on the
probable eect. -

Charles F. Murphy, loader of Tam-man- v

Rail, did not po to Albany yes-

terday. He was at Tammany Hall
during the afternoon, and said that
he mlRM ,.ot so to the capital this
week. When asked if be bad read
Mr. IJttleton's letter he replied in the
affirmative, and added;

"It did not surprise ' me any. I
have understood for some tlm that
Mr Little ton was a candidate for tha
Senatorshlp, Of course, his formal an-

nouncement Is purely a. personal mat-

ter. Any man has a right to be a
candidate if he wishes.'

"What effect will It have on the sit-
uation?", he was asked.

"I can; say," Mr, Murphy replied.
That rests with the members of the
Legislature."

Mayor Cavnor was equally reticent
In speculating on the possible effect of
Mr. Littleton's announcement.

"He is a very' able man," said the
Mayor, "and I do not think that any
one will say hat he would not make
a srood Senator."

"Would he be acceptable to you?
he was .asked,

"Why. I think he would. There sre
many men who would be acceptab'e
choices to me. I have only announced
mj'self fcr one cpnd'date and tht

raa i Phpnsrd. An 1 paid last week.t - - r'- - " -
to end one orthe ..("eadlock

. . ourht way
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to see the elert'on of Mr. Shepard,
Mr Little. on. Mr. Kernan. or any
othpr srood man."

"Who would be vour cho'ce between
Mr. Kernan and Mr. Littleton?"

"That's a hard auestion to answer,
Mr. Kernan Is alco a very able mtn.
All I want la to see them settle th?
thlnp- - as quickly as possible by the
election of a god man."

Mr. Lltileton said that his announ ce-

ment was made purely on his ow".
ln'tiat'tve and that be had corpulted
no poMtl-a- l organization before declar-
ing himself openly. "But now tht I
am In tbe ftht." said he "I intend tn
do all that I can to brlnsr about my
election. I will start an active cam-
paign at once, making speeches all
over the ?tate."

Mr. 1ttleton's flrstf speech, will be
before the Men's Club of the Dutch
Reformed church of Flushing, L. I.,
tonight.

Farmer Went Ada, t Cent a Word

for presentation to Congress at the
regular session in Decembr. Should
Congress, however, pass any tariff
measure during an extra session.

, President Taft now asserts, through i

Mr. McCalL that he will test it bv i

the Republican protective principle
and approve or veto In accordance
with the result of the test. That
principle, according to the National
Republican platform of 1908. Is protec-
tion to the amount of difference In
cost of production, with "a reasonable
profit and no more. , To avoid a
veto, to override which a two-thir- ds

majority is required. Congress need
only spplv the principle referred to.
which would probably effect large re-

ductions in the Aldrich tariff and
largely lessen the cost of living.

In that event, the organ of the
American Protective Tariff League,
which declares, in view of the Canad-
ian reciprocity agreement. that the
Taft Administration has "gone Demo-
cratic", will proratly became even
more disgruntled and still more in- -

to denout:ce the Auministratlon :

policy as "the limit in addled poll
-- tics"..

It is rusested by the Harford
Times that the proposed recees of he
General Assembly from April to Jan-
uary next Is in the Interest of men
who are opposed to certain pending
legislation and desire Its postponeireit
In order to ga'n time for missionary
work upon the legislators.

In the Senate vote upon tsk'ng up
the Sulloway pension bill for consid-
eration. Fenators Bulkeley and Bran-deg- ee

of this. State are recorded in
the ntratlve, as are also Senators

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEAS

Ju&t rpvrd n lot ii imvti points.
FIXE "MEDIUM -C-OURSE,

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL PHARMACY
19 FAUlFXXp AVE. (Atlantic Hotel Block.)


